
At ORALGEN, we want you to smile often, 
and with confidence. Sadly, many people hide 
their smiles because of discoloration. 

Professional whitening can be inconvenient, 
timely, and expensive, while some at-home 
treatments are messy and don’t always provide 
the results you’d expect from your dentist. 

ORALGEN NuPearl® Advanced Teeth Whitening  
range was developed to create the best and 
brightest smiles with health and wellness in mind. 
Everyone wants to feel like they can show off 
their pearly whites, but not everyone is 
interested in the harsh chemicals and 
preservatives used by other oral care brands,
or the pain and sensitivity associated with 
professional whitening treatments. 

That's why our products are formulated using 
pure, quality ingredients that are gentle, yet 
potent. All products are non-GMO and 
developed without latex, parabens, sulfates, 
sodium fluoride, or PEG/PPG. 

We're dedicated to delivering high quality, 
effective and easy-to-use whitening treatments 
to ensure our customers are satisfied with their 
results. 

Smile Brightly & Smile Often
with ORALGEN. 

Natural and Innovative
Brightening Solutions

ORALGEN's NuPearl® 
Oral Care Products Include:

  • NuPearl®Activated Charcoal Toothpaste 
(Spearmint & Peppermint Flavors)

• NuPearl® 32x Advanced Teeth Whitening Series  

for Sensitive Teeth 

• NuPearl® PRO Advanced Teeth Whitening Series

ADVANCED TEETH WHITENING
RANGE

GIVE YOURSELF SOMETHING 
TO SMILE ABOUT!

 
Sole Distributor:

Pharmtech (Caribbean) Ltd.
23 South Trunk Road, La Romaine, Trinidad, W.I.

Tel.: (868) 657-1887 Telefax: (868) 657-7456

Visit us: pharmtechcaribbean.net  

Follow us: @pharmtechcaribbeantt

NATURE’S SECRET TO  

A Brighter Smile



 

7-DAY NATURE-FRIENDLY 
TEETH WHITENING REGIMEN

Brush and polish your teeth with NuPearl®

Activated Charcoal Toothpaste. Rinse.

Apply a thin line of NuPearl® whitening gel
to our flexible whitening tray, on both upper
and lower arches where teeth are most visible. 

Turn on the NuBright™ LED  brightening
light and wear for 20 minutes.
Rinse and smile with confidence!
Maintain your brighter smile
with our Perfecting
Whitening Pen.     

WHITENS AND 
POLISHES TEETH

MADE WITH NATURAL 
INGREDIENTS

MADE WITH 
ORGANIC 
COCONUT OIL

VEGAN & NON-GMO
FORMULA

NOT TESTED 
ON ANIMLAS

PROUDLY MADE 
IN THE USA

Our formula contains no fluoride, sulfates, artificial
color or flavor, gluten, GMOs, or toxic ingredients
for a smile you can feel great about. 

ORALGEN NUPEARL® ACTIVATED 
CHARCOAL TOOTHPASTE

Enjoy the benefits and quality of professional teeth whitening in the comfort of your own home. ORALGEN NuPearl® 
whitening systems use NuBright™ LED technology to produce visibly brighter teeth.

Target surface stains and deep seated discoloration caused by years of coffee or wine drinking or smoking with ORALGEN 
NuPearl® whitening systems, available in two presentations:

GENTLE ON TEETHSAFE ON ENAMEL FREE FROM HARSH INGREDIENTS

ORALGEN NuPearl® Pro
Professional Strength

ORALGEN NuPearl® 32x
For Sensitive Teeth

Ultra pure
12% Hydrogen
Peroxide

Natural
Peppermint
essential oil

32% Sodium
Bicarbonate

Natural
Peppermint
essential oil

ACTIVATE YOUR SMILE WITH
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL!
What is Activated Charcoal?
Activated charcoal is one of nature's best-kept beauty
secrets. It has been used for years with a variety benefits,
but especially as a natural polish to achieve a brighter
smile and fresher breath! Activated charcoal safely
cleanses and polishes teeth to gently remove stains for a
naturally whiter-looking smile.

Why Coconut Oil?
Almost 50% of coconut oil is made up of lauric acid which
is known to kill harmful mouth bacteria which can lead to
bad breath, tooth decay and gum disease.

THE NATURAL WAY TO IMPROVE YOUR SMILE

100%PeroxideFree

ORALGEN NUPEARL® COMPLETE  
WHITENING SYSTEM

Each ORALGEN NuPearl® system includes: Two Syringes containing Teeth Whitening Gel, One Flexible whitening tray,
One NuBright™ LED Brightening Light (with batteries), One handy shade guide, One storage container for tray and light
and One Perfecting Whitening Pen with Nylon Brush Tip as an added BONUS!


